
interested in ensuring that as many pupils as possible across Scotland have
equitable access to quality teaching in your subject during the lockdown period?
keen to develop your own remote teaching skills?
prepared to teach your subject for two periods per week at your preferred level?

If so, are you:

If you have answered 'yes' to these questions, please read the proposal outlined on 
the back and complete our short proforma:

*All Northern Alliance local authorities are supporting this initiative but please ensure 
that your intention to participate has been discussed with your line manager.*

Phase 1 of the project will focus on Maths, Physics, English and Gaelic.
Provision for other subjects will be phased in as quickly as possible.

Should you wish to discuss the proposal in more detail, please
contact cmmaclennan1a@gnes.net asap.

ARE YOU A SENIOR PHASE TEACHER?

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oyzTzM4Wj0KVQTctawUZKeuJs-HdxVJAgOTDacb7uQhUNEQ5OFVFRkJSOFdNU0JPWFE3Ulc1VFo0UC4u


DIRECT INTERACTIVE TEACHING AND
THE SCHOLAR PARTNERSHIP

providing a degree of equity for pupils in terms of teaching input
supporting teachers who may find remote teaching challenging initially
gathering continuous assessment data for pupils in as objective a manner as possible under the current
circumstances
ensuring pupils feel part of a dynamic learning community

resources for a range of National 5 and Higher courses are available on the Scholar site with 30 of the 32
LAs across Scotland currently using them
they are immediately and easily accessible to pupils with GLOW accounts
there is an automated assessment and tracking system in place
there are some resources available for S3 pupils although a tracking system is yet to be implemented
using these resources will ensure a degree of progression, continuity, coherence and equity in the offer
available to all pupils
unnecessary duplication and wasted effort across schools in terms of planning and gathering resources
will be avoided
Scholar materials can be used as an initial core around which teaching staff can build once they become
confident with remote teaching pedagogy.

phased introduction with initial focus on Maths, English, Physics and Gaelic. 
initial webinars / lessons for pupils on use of I.T., Scholar materials & remote teaching and learning 
pedagogy;
lead teachers experienced in remote teaching delivering webinars on a topic to pupils and colleagues 
supplement  these with tutorials for their own classes (Lead teachers can be sourced from schools or the 
e-Sgoil staff bank, where necessary);
teachers who are less confident with remote teaching shadowing lead teacher lessons / tutorials until 
such time as they are confident to take on this type of delivery with their own class;
supplementary training will be provided with regard to IT and pedagogy on request.

Given that there is a real possibility that school closure and partial school opening will extend into 
next session, this planned, blended learning strategy is being implemented as a means of:

Most pupils find working through learning materials that have been uploaded to an internet site, as is the
case with many college and Open University style courses, off putting. Pupils who need support most are
least likely to engage with such provision. It is vital; therefore, that all pupils have access to live, interactive
teaching inputs to complement well-structured course materials.

The rationale for using Scholar as the main resource around which to build such an inter-active offer to
pupils wishing to study National 5 & Higher courses is that:

The key to delivering the above successfully is 'teaching' the courses in a blended manner.  

The delivery of courses will be on the following  basis:

By engaging  with this offer, pupils should  be in a better position to continue with their education in a 
post Covid environment. 


	Register: 


